The Super Group
Accounts Online Service
Getting Started and User Guide

The Service
• Access to your fund's investment data
• Ability to drill down on investments to see further detail
• Detailed Member level reporting for accumulation and pension
accounts including contribution and pension payment details.
• Ability to download a range of “real time” reports at both the fund
and member level, eg
– Tax reporting including capital gains tax position
– Pension monitor
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Accounts Online- Background
•

•

•

•

Transactions (ie payments by the fund
or income received by the fund) are
downloaded daily from the fund's
Macquarie Account*
Income may include:
– Dividends and distributions
– Contributions
– Proceeds from the sale of assets
Payments may include:
– Purchase of assets
– Pension payments
– Fees and charges
Accounts are reconciled on a monthly
cycle.
* NB if a Macquarie CMA is not used, transactions
are entered from monthly bank statements once
these are received. This will result in a delay in
reconciling cash transactions.

•

•

Investment unit prices reflect previous
day's close for listed equities, and most
recent value provided for unlisted
investments
– For some managed funds, daily
pricing is available
– Other funds provide weekly or
monthly unit prices
Unprocessed or unreconciled
transactions are held in “accrual
accounts”:
– Where income is received but has
not been matched to corresponding
advice or documentation.
– Where a payment is made but has
not been matched to corresponding
advice or documentation
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Accounts Online- Log In Screen
•
•
•
•

•

•

The log in can be accessed via the
Client Log-in page on The Super Group
Web Site.
You will be provided with your login
name and initial password when you
register for the service.
Passwords do expire, so if you haven't
used the service for a period of time you
may need to ring us to reset it.
You may be asked to enter a new
password periodically.
The system will lock you out after three
unsuccesful password attempts- if this
happens, simply ring us and we will reactivate the service and issue a new
password.
You can change your password yourself
under the “Self Administration” tab once
you have logged in.
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The First Screen

The Main Menu

z

xxxx

z
z

xxxx

This screen provides basic contact details
and earning history for the fund.
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The Investment Screen

(accessed via “Investments” on the main menu)

• Provides a clear snapshot of the
current financial position of the
fund.
• Includes all fund assets,
including investment assets and
transaction accounts
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Clicking on the asset
name enables you to
drill down for further details
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Investment Details Screen
(accessed by clicking on the asset name in the Investments screen)

•

Provides full details on when the
asset was acquired, the cost base
of the asset and any realised and
unrealised gains.

•

Detail is provided at the “tax packet”
level, ie each parcel of shares
acquired (and disposed of) over
time.
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Transaction Details
(accessed by clicking on a transaction account
e.g. Macquarie CMT or a cash accrual account)

•

Accounting conventions dictate that:
– For cash transaction accounts,
income is a debit and a
payment is a credit.
– For accrual and asset accounts,
income is a credit and a
payment is a debit.

•
•
•

Transactions can be filtered by date
to find particular transaction.
If an accrual account has a nil
balance it does not appear on the
asset list
See page 11 for more details about
accrual accounts
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Member Details
(accessed by clicking on an active Member’s name on the Main Screen)

Provides details of contributions (for
accumulation accounts) or pension
payments (for pension accounts) as well
as current Account balance, preservation
status and tax component details.
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Available Reports

(accessed under the “Reports” tab on the Main Menu)
Report Name

Contents

Accrued Capital Gains

Unrealised capital gains/ losses, including acquisition dates, cost bases, tax
treatment etc.

Asset Allocation

Current asset allocation compared to any target or default set for the fund.

Capital Gains Tax

Realised capital gains/ losses, including acquisition dates, cost bases, tax
treatment etc.

Investment History

Detail for each investment including acquisition/ disposal, income, tax treatment,
adjustments etc.

Investment Summary

Overview of all fund investments including earnings and market value.

Member Statement

Member details and account summary for each fund member.

Pension Monitor

Pension payments schedule and any applicable minimums and maximums.

Portfolio Transactions

Detailed list of all transactions on all accounts.
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About accrual accounts
•

•

•

Accrual accounts are used to reconcile
cash transactions:
– Dividend/ distribution
– Buy and sell
– Other transactions.
When a cash transaction occurs it is
entered into one of these accrual
accounts according to the transaction
description provided by the Bank.
Once transaction confirmation is
received (eg contract note, dividend
statement etc) the accrual transaction
account is matched and the accrual
balance goes to zero.

•

•
•

Accrual accounts are checked as part of
the monthly fund reconciliation process
and unidentified transactions are
investigated by TSG accountants.
Accrual accounts with a zero balance do
not appear in your investment summary
screen
If there is a large positive or negative
value in the accrual accounts this may
result in the fund's value being
overstated or understated. Feel free to
contact TSG if you have any queries
about the accrual accounts.
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